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The Scattering of x~Raye. 
Introduction and brief review of some previous work. 
1. One of the outstanding problems in eleotromagnetio 
radiation which thus fax has not received a satis ..... 
factory solution is the one offered by the phenomenon 
of the so-oalled "scattered X-rays" . ..1any attempts 
have been made, on the basis of clas s ical electro-
dynami ce , to derive an expression giving the correct 
amount of energy scattered by various elements under 
various conditions(e . g., for different wave-lengths) . 
However , it cannot be said that any of these attempts 
has met with success . 
2 . The first attempt to give a theoretical explan t ~cn 
of the scattering of X- rays ias that of Sir J . J . Thom-
son . On assuming that 
1 . Classical electromagnetic theory is applic-
able to the problem~ 
z. Each elect~on scatters independently, 
3 . There are no other forces acting on the 
electrons which are cmnpara'Jle in magni -
tude rith the forces due to the incident 
beam, 
2. 
4 . The dimensions of the electroni are ~eg~igiblel 
cowpared ith the wave-length of the in-
cident radiation, 
Professor Thomson1 showed that the mass scattering 
coefficient of any substance is siven by the expression 
?7fe/IN'e_ 
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where N is the nu.~ber of atoms per cc ., p the number of 
electrons per atom, e the electronic cha.rge , m the mass 
of an electron, and c the velocity of light . The 
amount of energy received per second per unit area is 
defined as the intensity of radiation . According to 
Thomson ' s theory the intensity of the beam scattered 
by an electron at an angle B 11 i th the incident beam 
is given by 
__ _ _. ·-------
where I is the intensity of the incident beam, and r 
the distance betveen the center of the electron and 
the point at which we are calculating the intensity 
of the scattered beam(see FIG . l) . 
3 , From formulas (1 ) and (2) the conclusions are dr~wn 
that (a)the coefficient of scattering should be in~ 
dependent of the wave-length, (b)the mass scattering 
coefficient should not in any case be less than . 20 
z p 
FIG. l. 
3 . 
if the number of electrons in atoms other than those of 
Hydrogen is equal to the ato:~ic number, and (c)the clis-
tribution of the intensity of the scattered beam should 
be sym:-aetric~l with respect to the scattering plate(ra-
diator) . 
4 . The experiments cf Barkla2 and Dunlop show that for 
a considerable range in wave-leggths of E-rays the mass 
scatteri~g coefficients of elements of lo,r1 atomic weight 
are correctly ~iven by (1) if the number of electrons 
is ~ taken to be equal to the atomic number . This 
assumption has been shmvn3 to be valid for the lighter 
elements when X-rays of ordinary hardness are used . 
But , fo~ elements of high atomic weight and soft X-rays, 
the tctal scattering is much greater than would oe ex-
pected from Thomson's formula . On the other hand, 
Barkla4 and White have shown that for wave-lengths less 
than 2xlo- 9cm. the total mass absorption coef:icient of 
a light element is less than the theoretical v~lue of 
the mass scattering coefficient alone . foreover , 
Ishino5 has shown that in the case of radiation cf high 
frequency the value of the mass scattering coefficients 
for Al, Fe , and Pb are only one fourth of the values 
calculated on the basis of Tho~osn ' s theory. 
5. The fact that, i; hen soft X-rays are used, elements 
of high atomic weip-ht scatter to a greater extent than 
. 
• vo'.lld ~)e predicted by the clas'3 ical theory has been 
accounted for ~Y assumi~g6 that the electrons do not 
scatter independently when the \lave-length of the in-
m 
cident raoia-l.:;icn is cof\1arable '.7i th the d.i."lensions of 
the atom . But ola3'<iC3.l elect:rodvnai.ics has not been 
al)le to account for the dirr.in'.:tion in the scattering 
when hard X-rJYs are used . 
6 . It has already been noticed that according to 
Thomson's theory the intensity of the scattered radia-
tion should be symrnetrically distri·_,uted with respect 
to the radiator as shown in FIG . 2 . For those ele~ents 
4 
cf low atomic weight whose ma3'3 scattering coeffi'Jients . 
are given correctly by (1), Barkla7 has shown that for 
a certain range in w~ve-lengths this prediction is ful-
1 
filled . But, fer relatively soft X-rays and. h<trd r- ra rs' 
t~is prediction has been shown8 not tc be valid. 
7. Rhen heavy elements and incident radiation of long 
wave-lenJths are used, the dissymmetry is accompanied 
by an increase in the total energy scattered . This 
"excess scattering" is usually explained by assw .. ing 
that in heavy elements the electrons are 11 clos'ely 
packed", so that the rays scattered~ the individual 
electrons are almost in the same phase. 
8 . However , this explanation cannot be applied to the 
Theoretical Distribution 
of the In~ensity of Scattered X-rays 
according to Thomsonts Theory. 
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5. 
symmetrical scattering of hard r --rays .9 For the 
asymr:ietr~,r in this case is accompanied "cy a dirr.im;tion 
in tbe tot2l enerG~' sce.tte:r"ld 3.nd net an increase as 
we should expect . As Comptcn9 points out , one is 
thus led to the conclusion that the a3ymrr.etrical scat-
terin;:; of short uavea is due to 3'"': .. e pro:;erty of the 
electron itself . 
S . The general problem of the scettering cf X-rays ~y 
grcups of electrons has been studied by re~ye10 , Schott1 
12 13 Clcoker and Kaupp , and A. H. Compton • In their es sen-
tial features the theories of these inveqtigators do 
not differ greatly. ~e shall therefcre discus8 briefly 
only the theory of G. A.Schott and rather core fully that 
·of Debye as we shall make use of the latter theory in th 
present work. 
SEIHOTT 1 S THFORY . 
10 . Schott as sumes that the atom consists of coaxal 
electron rings. The electrons inFa.ch ring are at equal 
distances from each other, and revolve uith a uniform 
angular velocity which , hmveve:::-, ma:: ... e different for 
different rings. In this theory, as r;ell as in those of 
Thom en and Decye , it is assumed that clas~ical electro~ 
dynamics is applic.sle. The effect of the magnetic foro a 
in the incident · e m, the reaction d~e to the radiation 
6 • 
. from the electrons , the variation of mass ~ith s~eed, 
and the utual intera~ti :m 0f the different rings 2.re 
neglected • The assumption that the electrcn rings 
scatter independently makes it unnecessary to t1ke into 
account the uultiple scattering ·::hich undou"...tecUy cccur 
to sol.le extent , and 1hich WO't;.~d nave ~te ef::'ect o ... 
diffusing the radiation and so decrease the asyrrur.etry . 
11 . The final results arrived at are that (l)in the 
case of Hydrogen the predictions co~cerning the scat-
teririg coefficient and asymmetry are the same as those 
of the classical the or:·, (2) for atoms containine: rings 
, of more than one electron there should be ~sre and aft 
asyrn. etry , and the scattering coefficient should increase 
with increasing wave-length up to a vlaue not much less 
than p times that given by the clas3ical theorv , .tere 
p is the numoer of elec~rcns in the rin6 ; (3)the 
character of the scattering and asymn:etry depends on 
the number of rings in the a tom and the m.J.mber of 
electrons in each ring; (4)the minimum value of the 
scattering coefficient on this theory is that given oy 
the classical theory ; and (5)this theory is al~ogether 
incapa· le of explaining the exce: tionally small acat-
teri ng coefficients observed b~ Ishino5• 
7. 
DEBYE 1 S THEOEY . 
12 . Debye 1 s theory , in its essenti ls, hae t~e same 
merits and demerits as that of Schott . It a:so accounts 
for the dissymmetry and the excess scattering, out is 
totally unable to account for the samll scatterir.g 
coefficients observed by Iohino, Barkla , and others . 
13 . Deoye assumes that all the electxons in an atom 
are arran~ed in a single ring of radius a, and that 
they are equally distant from each other . He further 
assumes that the only effective forces are those of 
the incident ?eam . 
14. Let the incident ~eam , which is assuwed to be 
polarized in the Z-direction, be di~ected along the 
X- a.xis of a right- handed co- ordinate system. The 
components of the electric vector as given by DebyelO 
oint a t which the intensit • is being calculated, 
a. 
0(, (5 1 d, are the direction cosi . a c+' t .fl P.Ctcr 
joining this point nd the oringin, e t~e electronic 
charLe, €, tte Naperian base, nd xn,yn , zn the co-
ordinates of the nth electron in its position pre-
cedin? the disturbance by t!e incident beam. For 
the 1hole field and at great distances ·e ill .ave10 
The energy is proportion 
E2 = E.l + 
x 
1 to E2 
~ 2. 
E +Ez 
.here 
(5) . 
DebyelO has shoin that , if subscr'pts n n m refer 
to the ntr. and mth electrons , the ratio of the ir.-
ten~ity of the radiation scat tered y one to at a 
1 -ge istanoe R, to t. ~ of ~~e ner y cont i~ed per 
sq . oB . in the incident bea iven · 
15 . In order to find the sc ~tering y ny 
molecules .ith electron rin s e note first that for 
9 . 
isomorphoue body , 11 ori n•ations of the to a 
(n:oleculea .e quall likel• . T us, if on id r 
a portior. oft er diator, .' one co ., in hi oh there 
a~e • ato q , the ~ntensjt of the a attered ra ation 
in a d:!_rectiOn hose irectiOn-00 ineS T Of', I r m }' 
be found by f :rst findi the v lue of v f o. one 
atom for all uoasible orientation and th n iultipl in 
the result y T e final re 1 o taine De e 
is that the ratio of the 1ntenst y ot the ner · sc t-
tered by r ato~s to that of the inci nt am i iven 
by 
here is t e an le b ... e n th incident b 
direct· on a hich · is c cul er of 
atoms pe... cc . , '!ld p e n er o eleo ron r 0 • 
1 • L t A be the : e-len ... h of t e nci ent r di 
Then , -rom the definition o! e il ... e 
~~ == ::t 71-"?<.. A 
The :f ollo. ing a .. e 1a e o int e t : 
Ca e l : If A 1 s _a ... _n co ri on 1th the r -
d.ius of the electon :ring( .ich,1 th e o H: og n 
is about , 72xlo-8cm . )so that · ~'- 1, th n each t rm 
under ~~e s . tion s_gn in (7) p roache 1 , and 
v (1+ ~2. a) e 4"/\)iz.. 
.:;. /f' 2.-?,/' c ~ 
10 . 
..... (:f) 
Case 2 : On the other hand, if ka ';> "> l; i.e. , if ).~< a. 
and B is sufficiently large, 
{I+ ~1&) e i'NJ: 
~ 1f~2.C 'f • 
. . .. .. .. .. .... 
17. The coefficient of scattering, V- , fer the two 
sr-ecial cases may be found by integration. The results 
are : 
Case 1 : A>> a . 
Q= ~.,,- N,Pz. e" . ~ -:h1 '2-c ~ . . . . . • • . . . . I/ 
Case 2 : A-< ' a. 
<r = 
In the general case 
~/Vee'I 
.J?'-o ic 'I 
....... 
er ~ill be biven by 
a-·= j V If 2. A.!1 . 
where )...Q. is an element of solid angle . 
. .... @) 
. . . . . (13) 
18. The minimum amcunt of scattering accor lling to 
Debye' s theory is far in excess of the observed values . 
However , as has been ;:'lentioned, the theory furnishes a 
plausible explanation of the fore and aft asyranetry and 
the ac~cmpanying excess radi&tion. The di ssymmetry ~il 
depend en the numbe of electrons in the ring. The 
function 
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where j = 4ka ~ J , when plotted against j would 
have the same form as the curves given in FIG.3 ex-
cept that each ordinate would be magnified slightly an 
bJ an equal amount. FIG.4 shoW9 the theoretical dis-
tribution of intensity according to De ye 's and 
Thomson ' s theories. In FIG . 5 Crowther 1 s14 experiment-
ally deterr.1ined curve for the distribution of in-
tensity round an Al radiator is compared with the 
theoretical distribution according to Debye 1 s theory 
when H~rdrogen is used ae the scattering substance. 
19 . We have seen that experinents on the scattering 
of short waves lead us to the conclusion that the ex-
~ plan,tion of the err.all scattering coefficients is to 
be found in son·e property of tbe electron its elf. An 
9 interesting attempt to do this is that of A.H.Compton 
Compton assumes that the radius of the electron is of 
the same order of magnitude as the ~ave-length of sher 
\- rays, and that the incident electromagnetic wave 
is capable of moving the different parts of the 
electron relatively to each other . He further postu-
lates the validity cf aaoU!ption5 (1) to (3) siven on 
page 1. The si ~e of the electron being comparable 
l. . .
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'11th the wave-length used, the wave scattered by 
ifferent parts of the eleotron will not all be in ex-
a~tl.y the same phaae. The introduotion of the pheno-
~enon of interferenae is found to lead to a deorease in 
the scattering ooeffioient and also to a fore and aft a-
'symmetry in the distribution of the intensity of the 
eoattered radiation. 
2o. Among the objeotions one might raise against the 
assumption of a large eleotron are that (l)reoent ex-
»erLments by Rio~~myerl5 have given values of the ma.es 
absorption ooeffioient for Al(for different wave-lengths 
Whioh are from 7 to 90 per oent higher than would be 
&Xpeoted on the basis of Oompton•s theory; (2)1f we 
take the radius of Compton's electron as 2xle-10om.· 
and use Millikansfa value of e we find the mass of the 
eleotron to be only 1/1000 that obtained from the values 
Of a and e/m; and (l)in assuming that eaoh element of 
the electron has a definite mass independent of the rest 
of t;he electron and that there is relative motion among 
the :pa.rte of the eleotron, Professor Compton cannot oall 
Upoi::i olasaioal eleotrodynamios to guide him in finding 
the motion of his electron. For, olassioal eleotrodyna• 
lnioet gives us no information as to how an element of an 
tle"tron moves • 
......... 
As regards the motion of the electron 
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s a whole the usual assumption is that of Lorentz; 
amely, that the electron moves in suoh a way that the 
external force acting on it is eaual and opposite to 
that which the electron exerts on itself. 
21. In the present reign of the Quantum theory one would 
naturally turn to it with the object of deriving whatever 
benediction it has so far as the seattering of X-rays 
is concerned. Without invoking hypotheses founded on the 
Quantum theo~y. however, it would be of interest to see 
Whether the classical theory oould be modified in such 
a way as to be able to esplain the outstanding facts of 
the scattering of X-rays, in particular, the observed di-
minution in the scattering coefficient. The object of the 
present work is to present a discussion of the possibili-
ty of doing this. 
22. We shall assume that the electron consists of a large 
number of parts----for analytical simplicity1tof two 
parts----having eoual charges but different masses. In 
addition, as regards the electron as a whole, we make 
the assumptions stated above when reviewing J.J. Thom-
son's theory. 
23. e recall that the eauation of motion of an electro 
is usually written as 
(mass)(acoeleration) external force. 
We shall modify thie eauation fer eaoh part of the 
electron by adding to the left-hand side a term depend-
ing on the relative displaoements, and another term 
depending on the relative velooitiee of these parts. 
~he introduotion of the term depending on the relative 
velooitiee corresponds to introducing, in ordia&rJ'I' 
dynq.mioe, a frictional term. OUr usual ideas of frio-
tion, however, are altogether inapplioable when we oon 
aider parts of an eleotron. Nevertheless, this term 
plays the same r$1e as the dissipativity function in 
dynamics and gives rise to some difficulties in conneo-
tion with the energy eauation. A brief d.isouaaion of .· 
these difficulties will be given below: for the pr sent 
we shall give the workable features of the theory in so e 
detail. 
240 Let the inoident beam, assumed to b polarized in 
the Z-direotion, be directed along the X-a~is of a righ -
handed aystem of co-ordina.tes,FIG.l). Let mi•m2• ~. 
~~ . (e/2), (e/2) be the masses, displacements, and 
oharges repeotively of the two parts of the electron. 
The equations of motion of these parts are assumed to be 
of the form: 
-15. 
where k = .:t7f' }f , JI is the freQuenoy of the inoident ra- . 
diRtion, o the velooity of light, a,b constants, and 
the other symbols have their usual significance. To 
~olve these eauations, assume 
. ~ . . . . . . 
, 
l 
@ ' 
- - - - - 117' 
. - - l.f__!._,J { 
where A and B are to be determined. A.ooording to 
Olaaaical theory the electric intensity at any point P 
distant r from the oenter of the electron and at an 
, angle rs be.tween the vector OP and the eleotrio veotor 
of the inoident beam is given by 
....... @ ~ ~d .# " ) v -= ~ 72. ( ~ + t # /\p re 
~he amplitude at the point P is given by the expression i 
l 
T _ _ e ~!?. ~a.(A+5)-=p'/A+ff) . - - · 01) 
J - ~~z U J 
Where, for brevity, we have put 
J. == - e ~#rel..# 
From eauationa (14 0,- (15),(16), and (17) we get the 
following eauations: 
16. 
. . . - . .!. 
1.e., 
A-f!J :::: - e Eo -+- fl-µ) A . . . . - - - - .. /.2 J) ~ 2.. I . J l~ 
,,~ (.() 
where ~, 
:::;- ----- , 
- ~4 
Solving eauatione (21) ,(22), and (23) for CA + !) we 
find, after a simpl~ oal.oulation, that 
-2 z. r:: • A ir:J . 
- e w ;:;-a ~ ,- q ) . . . . . . . 
4 r c:i-
where 
(1 +J.<..)z_-~I wz.(1-+-r)+""11 ~'I +6'-uJz.(!+?')Z 
I ---·-@ 
25. The intensity of the radiation at the point P will 
be proportiollfl.l to .r2; and the r atio of this i ntensity 
to that of the inoident beam will be given by 
v 
..e1~'1~ ~ /!) 2. • .. .... 1~ ··'1}·cif q- (26). 
17 • 
. If the incident beam is un~olarized the electric vector 
will be unifor .• ly distributed. in the plane of the ave , 
so that the mean value of sin~ should be used in cal 
culating v . This is eq,9ily sho~m to be equal tc 
(l+cos2B )/2 , there & is the angle between tte incident 
~eam and the vector joinf ing the center of the electron 
and the pointiat w~ioh we are cal~ulating v . Hence, 
for Ul)polarized light , 
V= 
~+~2..~J-et/~'I CJ2.. 
'..< rz.c.4 ~ - · · · 0V 
The scattering coefficient per electron, (Jf, is fotL~d 
by inte ating the last exp=ession over a sphere of 
r1diua r . The result is 
,f-re 'I ( tJ 7' Q 2.) J 
Uj -= .Jc'I ;c, 
-- - .. .. _pf) 
here Q depends onl· en the constants a, b , and the 
ratio' r ' of the rr.asses ml and ma . 
26 . To ~ind the value of ~e proceed as follo s . Let 
there be no external force . The eq ticns of moticn of 
the t o parts o the electron ill then be : 
... . . ~/ ~ -t- 6( ~ -f-;.)-+ ~(~ -~2) = 0 / .. - - . (:i.1) 
'"'.z ~ -+ b( ef :z. - ~ ) -+ a { *'2 -~ ) == O • { ~) 
Dividin e~uati n (29) y m1 and e.uation 130) by m2 , 
and sub traotin~ (30) fro (29) the e results : 
!27 . Let 
r 
and 
Then, 
~ 
?'>1 ,_ -::::- 1-1-;-v ) 
;vu, 2,. 
?'>11 ~z. ~ f/-'"r) 2,. 
For convenience, place 
(/-f-C) 2., 
4 === r 
Equation ( 31) may nm1 be 1'1ri tten as 
The solution of this equation is 
C - C -# + ±/{4J,J2._'f4..alt- C i~t -±/f46J2-'/t<.d't-
C? - ,t +:z / 
18. 
. here c1 and c2 are const ~nts. If the motion is to e 
oscillatory ve must have 
4a..LJ > '1 2 b2.. 
, 
Let 
-'-- I 2.6":1- I ir- = .:z. v 1t:1 '1 - (j • 
Then, the appropriate solution of equation (35, ,i'lay be 
ritten in the form 
t :- i"~ [Gr, ~gt--+~~gt-] - - -
19 . 
here G1 an"1 G2 are const ants . By a well-lmm.n proced· re 
equation (37) may be \"'::.- itten in, the more compact form : 
- c,/;t-t -== G. l ~ ~(j-t- f) / - - - - - -
.vhere G and cf are const1.nta . The ratio of t1·0 suo-
oessi ve am~li tudes is £tJJ¢ , and the logari th~ic 
decr'3:nents , K , is given r.y 
- - -· . .. @ Ci lrz: 
.:2. ) )f = - - - - -
:here C is the period of free vibration of the oscil-
lator . By substituting the va lue of u , namely , 
- - . - -
in (39) , and tne v lue o~ A ,iven (34)° in the 
resultin expression as ell as in the follo·vin ex-
ressions which e get _er a and b : 
47! 2.-+ z: 2. /.J ,_ /, 1-
A z-2 
. . . . . 
,b 2. = - - - - - -- ® 
e find that the constants ~and ~ are given b· 
- - - - -
- - . 
j, -· ,? d'.- • 
,d 7: 
. .. .. . -
t 
28 . If .e no~ aub E),1- tute t he 
::i.. 
(25) we ind that w'fQ hie .. 
values of a and b in eq . 
occurs in eq . (28) is gi ven 
l 
20 . 
by 
:v.nere 
Let us plaoe 
f = C-c) 7: == ~ ) - - - - - - - - _@ 
he ... e ~ is the natural frequenc • of the oscillator . 
Equation ( 5) m y then oe .ritten, after so e simpli-
fica.t' ona , as 
:here 
29 . If )\ ni ~ re a 11 , e f nd to a gl.lfficient 
( 8) • 
21 . 
where l-f-r 2. - ?r: 
;'lr-1' 2. J 
f"''l ... ;:t-3+22r i.-1 'C-+I 
, i~r~r4 
- - -
30 . Thua, by vitue of eqs . (27) and (48), the ratio 
of the intensity of the sc~ttered radiation at a point 
distant r from the center of the electron and making 
an angle & .7i th the incident be'1..n, to that of the in-
cident radiation is gi ven by 
e~(/-1~2&)/1-1;f'-.+;~f'f).J ----@) 
,2??-ta.rz..c4 l rt {/ /· 
and the coefficient of eoatte~in5 per electrcn, Of , 
is seen, by virtue of eqs . (28) and (48) , to be given 
by 
u: = I 
If there are N atoms per cc. and :p electrons per ato .. , 
the coefficient of scatterin~ for the 1 ~ electrons i 
--@ 
31. It is evident that the coefficient of scatterin 
given y (53) reduces to the Thomosonian one Then f;' 
is negligi ly s ·11 , th~t is, hen the wave- en .L. \ 1'1, /\ J 
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of the inc dent radiatiQn is la~~e . W. en , however , A 
iG not sufficiently large, ~ is not negligible and 
'l.cJcrdinc;; to (52) there should be a diminution in the 
38attering coefficient ~hen shcrt raves are used. This 
deore::?se in G .. ill de:;>end on the values assumed for F--
~nd D , P.'!l by t. ::.. s t\vo- f old choice of aroi trs.ry con-
s~inta one sho~ld be able to find a theoretical curve for 
th-3 variation in 0-- with the v·ave- length \'ihich agrees , 
= ~ 11 as may be , ith the experimental results . !f we 
ivide both sides cf eq . (33) by 
J7re1 /l/f LJ; i.3~7-c-I ~ 
i''"'~ich is the value of a- according to the cla.s ic l 
theory , we obtain the qu nt ity 
F::: O-JJ'-+/ J'() _, - - - · - - (>3) 
.i.-;..:.c:. is the factor by : ich Thoms('\n ' s ex. ression 'for (T 
is to be multiplied in order to find the observed scatter-
in coefficient . A series of curves for F, using 
v...i. uee of /4"' are given in FIG. 6 
32 . It ill be ob erved that 1ile the pre ent theory 
ives a scatte~ing :cef icient depending on t .e av -
length of the incident radiaticn, it predicts a dis-
tributi on of the i n":ensi ty of t .. e sea ttered beam \''i. ioh 
i s S"i· etric 1 ith respect tot e radi"":ing nla.te . 
This a s e have alread b 
23 . 
ex.periment . 
33. We have seen that the obgerved decrease in the 
tota.l scattering may be explained in terms of the p!'o-
perties of the electron itself. In the ende~vor to ex-
plain t~e cbserved asymmetry also in terms f the pro-
perties of the electron, the writer ras led to con-
sider vnrious models of the electron a'!ld cert i:1 ourr.u-
lative effects . Among these av be uentioned (l)the 
" h' ld' .!:'{:' t"(i s.1e ing e~~ec . e . , the faat that t .• e _orce acting 
on any electron will not merely be th"'t due to the in-
cident beam , but , in addition , there ill be a contrib-
ution from all other ~lectrons in the ne~ghocrhood of 
the one considered , due to their motion) .; (?)the effect 
cf the magnetic rorce of the inci~ent be-L; ( ) -n 
electron con-::isting of a dou·o1et and hich radiates 
only in a certain direot~ vn ; ~nd (4)~n electron con-
sisting of t o parts having a doublet su erimoosed u on 
one of them . Investi ation has h-:'1.m t, at the fore 
• 
and aft asym.e tr· cannot c nS/S t~ntl be ex l ained en the 
basis of any of these ef ects . 
34 . ~hi le there may be more than one ~ay f e. pla:ni. 
the d_ winution in <r hen $'" ...... ficientl" s:hort . ave a are uaed, 
it does net seem possible to ad~.ere ii th any de • ee of 
closeness to classi cal electrodynamica and ex lain both 
the decrease in <J c..nd the fore and aft aaym."Iletry . 
24 . 
35 . It wn.G next thought desirable to cc?Ub.i.ne t :ie 
tl:ccr:· cut lined above ,•:i th t'hat cf Debye . This pre-
cedure is legitimate because the compound oscillator 
gives a field ~1.1:..ch is the s._.,me function of () as that 
°"' 
due to /\ Tho:msonian electron. The changes .fhicn a. e ne-
cess·lr·r tc make in equations (3) to (13) are o"cvi~ s 
10 
if we take care to define the vector U su~h that its 
Inste {d of considerin~ the dis_lacement ( ~~)of the nth 
electron as a whcle , ie ill con ider this dis lacement 
to be co .on1ed, vectorially, 0: the dis.lacements of the 
separate parts of this e:ectron . It is t· en merelv ne-
cessary to re~lPce (e/ c2 ) in equ~tions(3 to (7) by 
--1/J ('I e'fa L4) •x17JL 1.r"I' j 
here , as a~cve , k = '<>;i= . T.e ~e~ ·lt of introducing 
the i die ted change is that tl:e ratio cf tl:e n'tensi ty 
of the scattered beam to that of the incident be .. is 
given by 
V= 
where 
25 . 
other symbols have the same signific~nce as 
ef ore . 
36 . The scattering coefficient may be obtained b,- inte 
gration and comes out to te 
o-- kf'.e(1-t1J'+rkf1- f ylf~Jl . - - . . <fi) 
- '7'12rrcr o .. ) ' 
This expreseion le-1.ds to t ro special cases corresponding 
already considered a· ove . 
1 : I the ·:ave-len~ th , A , of the incident beam is 
greater than the r~dius of the rinc(a) , then 
f-7Tt3~ ;; r2... '"'4) U::::: ..J?r-i~C ~ {/-;(f +;;l. j / ~ ~ ...... . 
en A ..:: ~ a , tl:.en 
\J - ":J 1. ~ i (' I :i. 
._]~ "" 
x- .... £1Tef_ /17Ji.7 !JM~. --. 
It "lill be o ·served thc!.t eqUd.ti Jns (5~) to (58) predict 
"ex.:Jess scatterin...::" , fore and aft as ·mreetr:' , -ind a de-
crease in the scattering coefficient . 
37. T!-.e function 
'L " t:/ ~ / / ~ 2:zE. J 
= (1-1,J --HzJ)j 2_! . .,. -2Z.E; -) V'. (J -?i:O v;a-- f' 
here j = 4ka ~+is displayed anhi c i::.: in Fi G. 3 
for different values f , j , and O . In FIC . 7 '\re 
given the theoret :cal int~nsity-distrib~t i on curves 
accor ding t o the cl assi cal theory and l so according t o 
t he modified De ye t:.eory fo:r dif:fe ent values of S' , 
and 4ka . FIG .5 gives t.1e experimental distribution 
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26. 
curve for Al aa found by Cro~rther14 and the theoretical 
distribution curves for Hydrogen according to the modi-
, fied and unmodified Debye's theory . It ill be seen 
that, ~lthough the curves are plotted for different 
substances, the experimental and theoretical ourves are , 
at any rate as regards their form, in excellePt agree-
ment . 
38. It is desirable to record here that instead cf 
as suming that the electron consists of t ~vo parts each 
having a vharge of (-e/2), ;e mi ht have as sured t~at 
the t.!o parts ere unequally charged; e .g., one part 
could have a char e of - 2e and t~e otter part a charge 
of +e . Such an assumption has, in f a ,t, bee . ;a:i"', 
and it ill e cf i nt erest to state briefly the differ-
ences between this oscillator and the one lready dis-
CUS::ied. 
39 . Using the same not~~icn as before , the equations 
of motion of ttis oscillator are asawiled to be : 
.. • • ) - ,·(«Jt-- 4) t 
?111 ~ -+ i(~ - ~) +t1(~ -r:z- =- -..J~-s £ @ 
.. . • ( ~) E :r~-kJ 
'/11 ~ +6(~ - ~) +t:r ~2--<71 = +e 4 e 
,._ If_,. I 
• • • • 
Solving these equations for ~ and $~and combining 
them as ,e have dcne above , e find t .. at the intensj. t!• 
of radiation is iven by 
.. 
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27 . 
Introducir~, as Jefcre, the lcgarith. ic de~rerr.ent , K , 
and the natural frequency,)/', ~f this comnound oscil-
o 
lator, 'le find, for s.:fficiently sn=.11 val es of X and 
~, 
/,, 1-1? J. = ---'-&: r; _(!J=z+ft-+I:_) r2+ ;r'l+&d-!f=,_+.7.'t- ~}r'il 
(..A.' ~ I:.. I /"J{'.3. jtf r ~2.7T'/ ' 7d -b 
11here, s above , O-::::- ~ • 
40 . The scattering coefkicient per electron is given 
/ 
by 
~here 
and 
~ci.+?r +f-
rTL -' 
._ j:!: 'I +q;<-ft: 1+1 'jt= +I(. • 
/' 1.. Jr"f 
J- -----
If e di vi de this ex!,,reosion by the value o <J gi v 
by the classic 1 theory e obta.:.1. the factor 
7(=(!-~dL-f-ld4J• -- - - - --
The values of R are plotted against ~ f o~ differ•n.,t 
values of and 0 in FIG. 8 . Here agai ::1 it io seen 
28 . 
that the diminution in the scattering coefficient ma~ be 
a:counted fer ; ~ut, as in the previous case, a theory 
based on a scattering unit of this ~ind c~nnot explain 
the dissyrrunetry oi the spatial distri~ution of the in-
tensity of the acattered radiaticn . 
41 . Upon inspecticn of equationa (60) to (63) and (19) 
to ( 58) it ~.-i 11 be evident that the com-:-in'.'! ti on of the 
present modified electron \;itb Deb.te's theory ould give 
similar results to th0se resulting frcm the combination 
already discussed . 
THE co~~SERVATIO~i OF E.!ERGY . 
42 . 'e shall no consier briefly the if~iculties con-
cerning the energy equation ihich ere mentioned in 
Paragraph 23 . The term b(~ - ~) io a ~in to a frictional 
term and ives rise to a dissipation o. energy. Except 
for small accelerations the compound oscillators con-
sidered above do not obey the conservation of ener y in 
the strict sense of the ord. However, this difficulty 
is not peculiar to these oscillators alone . It is ell-
kn~ nl6, for example, that the simple Lorentzian 
electron does not obey the ener e tion• . The questi n 
-----------------------------------------------------
*See, ho~ever, a discussion by . F . G . ~vann in the 
Bull . of the iJat . Research Council, ~ic . ?.:, 1922. 
t 
28 . 
of \7hether the energy equati en is obeyed or not is 
question of what \:e assu11e for the force equation . Any 
deDarture from the usu~l force equ~tion may be ex. ected 
to stve riae to 1ifficulties concerning the energy equa-
tion . We are not , ho ever , forced to the conclusion 
the conse aticn cf energy is not true . The failure of 
the force eq_uation asau.med above tc comply i th the re-
quire ents of the e·.ua.tion of energy, sim ly 1eans that 
the quantity e have usual' called "energy" is not tl:e 
one whic~ is conserved for the oscillators disc 1saed in 
the present ~aper . It .ould be an inte~esting pre 1 m 
for future investi ation to ee just wh t .uantities mus 
be called "kinetic energy" and "work" in or er that the 
equation of energy ahall be vali fer all acJelerations. 
For the present, e shall content ourselves ·r· -:h . erely 
recording the order of rra ni~ude o. the energy dissi -
pated . For the oscillator consisting cf two equally 
charged c ? on nts of an electron, a s:IL'ple ca~cul tion 
has s o t hat if the ~~nstant b :n equati n (14) nd 
(15) is of the order 10- 3 , and r- of the order 10, the 
energy per sq . cm . of the incident ~eam ich ie dissi -
pated is of tr.e order of . 5 per cent . As far as any 
ex erimental evidence is concerned tr.ere ma.r actuall~r 
be a dissipat ion of energy in t~e atom, and if so , it 
39 . 
in this paper . 
43 . It will be instructive, f ollo.1ing Schott, to com-
pare , in tabulated for~, the varicus theories proposed 
for explaining tr..e scattering o:· X-ra.ys . 
1heory . 
----------A 
Thomson's 
Electron 
ring 
ing 
electron 
Present vork 
co l;ined •i tt 
electron :ring 
* 
ie,s . total 
scatterin5 (long ~';i ) 
is propor-
tional to 
Np 
J2 p 2 
1 
Np 
' in . total 
scattering 
(short Xs ) 
is pro or-
tional to 
-------------- ---------------
Np 0 
Np Increases 
i th p 
C Al ays large . 
0 Increases 
so ... e hat ith 
p 
-------
~n the above, · is the numbe· of atoms per cc . , -...nd pi 
is the nU? ber o~ electrons ir ... the ith ring, and 2 =-1 z 
is the su.umation 12 ta.ken over all the ri . s in the 
a torn if the latter consists of more than one ring. 
44 . To re ie r, rte may sa: that in the sea tteri ng of 
X-ra ·s ~f sho:-:t wave-lengths b~ the light r ele .. ents the 
observed scattering coe:ficient ia u~h less than that 
30 . 
predicted by the classic l theory . It has thus far 
not been possiblP, to explain satiGfactori ly this di.ti.-
nution in the scattexing coef:icient on the basis of 
classical electrodynamics . The work herein presented 
sho vs how, by a sligtt modi fie~ tion of the ord.i tlnry 
eq ation of ,otion of an electrcn, we may account for 
the observed decrease in the scattering coefficient ; 
and that by considering each electrcn as a sort ~= co ~ 
!)0und cstil::..ator and .. kin 'J.Ge of Debye' theory r7e ?J.ay 
also ace unt i0r the o.served as·~ etrical distribution 
of the inter.sit f the scattered be3 ... In t .. is in-
veati _tion, the quea~ ~ s not for perfect agr J. ent 
bet· ·een theoretic 1 ~redictions and the e""peri. .ental 
re1~lts en one or~ o eleme.ts, as cur experimental 
knm:J.edge of the scg,•teLing o .-r ys does n tat' all 
arrant such a proce~uxe . The aim has rather been to 
disdusa the poszi .:.lity o mod'f .. i~g the c 1 ass c'""l 
theor· so that it may lea .... i;o a re9..son b-e e.·. 1 n tier. 
: t e c A ved fa~ts. 
The '> ri ter deems it a pleasure to ackno·-led e 
his inde· tad.~e s to Pro: .. r.G. S nn, fo. sug es~ing 
the ..1:-obl=-. , .Zor criM.c.:.s. , suggestions, nd en-
co· cragement t .rou hcut the progress of the ·.:or • 
* . * 
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